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Since the end of World War II it nns bacome clear thfl,t the Communi st 

Party in the Uni ted States is a closely knit, highly disc:lplinsd 

conspiraoy. It seeks to overthrow our Governmen't; by force and violence. 

Theirs is no fly-by~night program. The Communists know that they can be 

suocessful in their effort only if they first break down the confidence 

of our people in our Government and leave it weak and helpless in the 

face of a coup. To this end they champion all causes which will 

embarrass the Government or bring ridicule ·to our canst! tutional form 

of govern.'Ilent .. 

lIigh on the:i.r l~st of objectives is a program designed to instill 

in our citizens contempt for our judicial prooess. They Icn~1 that our 

court system, vrhi eh is fair and impart;.al, is one of the strongest 

bulwarks of aeBoc~acy. Consequently, as we expose their members for 

what they are, and '~ry them for their crimes, they have used every device 

available in an attempt to turn our ~iudicial process into a nthree'.r~_ng 

circus" in order to bring it into disrepute. 

Unfortun5.tely, they have b0en TJartially succes sful in this rro[r!:.'.m. 

Some people have been highly ori ticr'.l of -the Rosenberg trial, the trial 

of the 11 Conununists in New York, or the Communist trials in Hawnii and 

California, because they were permit-ted to last so long. They f8e1 t~:cQt 

convictions, such as Judith Coplon's, were reversed on mere n·technicaliti&E'·, 

They have been annoyed a.t the time spent to review such preliminary 

matters as jurisdiction, the va.lidi·~y of -l;he indictment, or bail. Just 
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the other day.t for example, the trlal of the Ph5.1e<ielphi.a C""7rt1Wln:lsts 

was again postponed. by 'bhe oourt beoa.use the de.r(~:ndants did not find 

counsel to represent f;hem. However I the ortr :ttl trying to find cl')unsel 

for them. 'lhey ha'\'e ori ticized these trials because dctons(·) counBel 

ha"19 been allowed to argue a. t great length every oonceivable point; of 

law .. whether frivolous or not. Upon conviction, so many appeals, stays, 

or motions for new trial ~rlave been s ought and gran'ced, that many have 

conoluded ·that .ju:;tlce was lo:::t in "red ta.rJen .. 

'rhe members of this Hation.al Conference on ei'l;lzenship, howev~r, 

have reoognized that "citizcnshipu in 11 democra.cy imposes upon enoh one 

of us heavy responsibili ties. This inoludes the ob11:~a.tion to be 

inf'ormed of the re:':lsons why we in3i5 t on thf.l saf'eQ:uc.rds we a.coord to 

individuals accu6E3d 01' crirnt:s, even to those who woulli abuse them. To 

me this means VIe should stop and consider ·the alt(~rnf.\t:i'lle -- what he.ppens 

when these Sa.f6gua.rds al'"e not observed? 

l1any promil1~nt persons in tho satellit~ countries behin:l the IrOl'l 

C'l.1.rta,in havF.; been tried and convict!'jcJ of' trer.l,gon, eSFiona~;£;, sedition, or 

for having been leaders of m.over.'\l:.1nts seeking thf.:l cvsrthrm'" of.' the t}ommunist 

rogime by force and violenoe. Laczlo Rujk, i'orm0r Hunb1tri(\n Nini star of 

the Intt]rior, was found g\.d.l t:! aloD{; wi th seven co-cCnSpi1'9.tots of 

espionago and sedi ti on. Rudolph Slul1s1.'"Y, former Secratnry" General of 

the Czecho>31ovak: Cc;nmunist Party I cor:i'e:3seri to troll.son. He with 12 oth~r 

prominent Pa.rty m')mb(:~rs were found gull ty of ItTrot~kyi sm" ~.'i -tois:n; and 

2.ioni am" • r't."lDY clergymen ~ m~wnL thf)t:l Gr.:.rdinal i'"1inds2.enty, Prince Primate 
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of Hungary, have also been convicted on similar char.ges. This week the 

papers are carrying the story of a tria.l in Poland charging four Roman 

Catholic Clel"~ymen 'with "espionage, anti-atate propaganda and diversionist 

acti vi tyU • And wi th the arrost of Lavrenti Beria, Stalj.n t s right-hand . 

man and former head of the Secret Police. it is reported that another 

major tr~ason trial v·lil1 soon be held in ~·Iosccw, the first since 1939. 

Are these people afforded a trial in any real sense of the w~r4? 

They are notl 

The purpose of a trial, by definition, is to "establish or verify 

something which is uncertain". It pres'upposes that at thn outset the 

result is in doubt. Accordingly, persons charged with crime in civilized 

oountries are entitled to procedures which will guarantee them a fair 

trial, and, at the same time, get at the truth of' the matter in issue. 

vie demand ttdue process of lawn which means )trail' playtt. Experienoe has 

proven that a fai~ trial "Jill a.130 be a just tria.l. 

One of the basic tests of wh<::rth!')r a person has hf:\d a fair trial, 

particula.rly where a confession is made. is the treutrn(~nt a.ccorded the 

accused s.fter arrest and before trial. And this is particularly true 

where the charge is high cr:i.me against -the State -- where those holding 

the pri soner are vi tally interes·ted in the outcome of the trial. If 

the accusod is denied the right to counsel, is held incommun,ioado in 

seoret plaoes for long periods of time, then v.,hutever follows must be 

highly suspect. 

A confession V'thich is not voluntary is likely -to te untrue. For 

this reason we do not condone "third degree" methods in the United States. 

The S1.'I.preme Court bas held that basic rights of an accused were viola. ted 

where a lnd of IS was C'J.uestioned continuously and without rest by relays 



of police from midnight until dawn before h~ confessed. Being held 

incOllllllUlSieado for 1'iw daYB is revers i ble error.Y A 
. 
confes 81 

. 
on ob

y
tained 

by o:ny aort of "physioal or ••• menta.l ordeal" is inadmissible. 

In addi tion, we ordinarily parm:i:tJ dei'endallts to go free on bail. 

The 11 top Communists, headed by Eugene Dennis, were all releaaed on 

bail. They were free until the Supreme Court finally passed on the 

valid1t.Y of their convictions. The reason? To "avoid the hazard of 
1:/


unjustifiably imprisonillg persons". 

In not one of the tl'ials in Communist countries have I been able 

to disoover a single instanoe in which an accused was released on bail 

after arrest. Whether any of them had the benefit of counsel during 

this period, I do not know f So fa.r as the reoord shows all of them were 

held incommunioado for long periods of time. What happ~ned to them during 

this period we can on~y surmiso from what followed. Laszlo Rajlt was 

arro:3ted on June 19 , 19h9, and not hea.rd of again until he appea.red and 

oonfessed, approximately three nlonths later, on Sep'bember 16. Some ot 

those who oonfessed in the Slansky trial were in solitary oonfinement 

for as long as two years beforo the trial. Cardinal Mindszenty was 

arrested Deoember 28. 191~8, and. as you will recall, no disinterested 

person \Vae able to see him until he o.ppeared in Court to oonfess on 

}j Huley v. ~, 332 u.s. 596, 

]/ Turner T. Pennsylvania, 338 u,S. 62. 

i/ ~!! V. ~~!.I 338 U,S, 49. 

~ Jackson J. in Williamson v. United State~, 184 F. 2d 280, O.A. 2. 



February 3, 1949. The Soviet Press has hotly denied that he was 

mistreated or drugged. But I suggest that had anyone been allowed 

acoess to him, tll9 inference that his confession was prooured by 

coercion could not even have arisen. 

In the United States confession to c rime, particularly espionage 

or treason, is the exception~ not the rule. However, confession is the 

rule to which there is no exception 1n the Satellite Trials. In every 

one of the public trials held behind the Iron Curtain, the accused -~ 

and usually all of them -- have confessed fully and completely to all 

the charges brough-c; confessions proven true only by other confessions. 

For example, all 13 defendants in~e Slansky trial confessed at length 

to treason and espionage. 

Are these cOnl'essiol1s voluntary? Kleinerova, one of the 13 tried 

in Prague in 1950 as nWar Conspirators", said this about his confession 

during his last plea: 

tlI have nothing to say in my defence • • •• I would 

only li~e to add in the interest of truth that I did 

not • • • confess immediately after rrry arrest. I did 

not confoss for a :Cull four months • • • • I would only 

like to s ay that I thank the Seourity officials for 

their patience in trying for a full four months to show 

me that, which I finally clearly understood: the basis 
51 

of my guilt, its being directed against my nation. I

Italics added. Record, p- 182. 



Another basic right accorded to an accused is the right to oross

examine those who testify against him. It is a right which Mr. Wigmore, 

one of our foremost authorities on the law of evidence, has desoribed 
y

as 

ttthe greatest legal engine ever invented for the dia~overy of truthff" 

In the Communist trials meticulous care is taken to ask defendants and 

their counsel if they have any qU6etiona to put to the wi tnessGs or t 0 

co-defendants. The right is never exercised. Instead. the answ~r 

ordinarily made by the defendant to incriminatLng test~mony is typified 

by Laszlo Rajkfs remark: 

"I agree with what he said. ,,11 
With this sort of prooedure. or lack of it, the entire transcript of one 

of these trials can b e found in a small volum.e of approximately 300 pages. 

as compared to the 12.750 pages of transcript~ made mostly by defense 

counsel, in the Dennis case. 

Failure to assert the right to cross-examine has led to the mast 

flagrant ex~ples ot proving guilt by association, In the trial of the 

Vati,ean Agents in Czechoslovakia in 19$0, the judge announced that he 

was adm:1 tting in evidenoe the transoripts and tiles of ten other tl"eaeon 

tria.ls "in order to complete the pioture of the entire activity of the 
§I

hierarohy and 1ts ramifications" No defense lawyer jumped up to objeot 

to this method of establishing guilt. 

~ Wigmore on Evidenoe. 3d ad. 19Lo, § 1367. 


11 Record, p. 104. 


~ Record, p. 140. 




Apart from cor.. fessions "there j.G practically no independent evidence 

of' any' overt actions of tl'ea.::wn or espionage. lrJhile the defenda.nts confess 

in great leng·ch and detail to transmi tting sta.te secrets to foreign agents" 

these documents are no·b introduced in evidence, and proof of delivery is 

not sh~in. Yet this is the conclusion reached: 

"Prosecutor: Let us put it like this: the economio 

l'eport fjlot identifiedJ conoerning a c~rta.in enter

prise ffiot namedJ reaohes the hands of JvIr. Ripka or 

Zenkl L8.'llegud but unproven Anglo-Amerioan spiesJ who 

pass l.t on to the Ami~rican ~spionage system. And the 

Americ~.n espionage service then sand their agent 

saboteur here. And in this way the intelligence 

report; diopfltchcd abroad, returned in the form of 

sabotace [pure spcculutionJ. Do you raal1.ze that, 

Mrs. Horakoya?Jt 

Mrs. Horakova. repli'~d: "Yes I dO", thus proving the crime of treason for 

2l
which she was sentenoed to deo.th. 

Also the defGndants usually eonfes3 to b einr; adherents of some person 

whose policy has already been determined to be hostile to the state. 

La.szlo Rajk was chargf.)d with following a. UTrotskyist policy". This he 

defined as !fa r'3i'HttdSol1 and d:tsruption of everything whi.ch is in the 

intereats of the revolutionary workinf~ class movembnt, on a poli tioal basis 
1.91 


that completely lackGcl all prir"ci pIe" .. 

21 Record, Czech. War Conspirators Trial, p. 45. 

l£I Record, p. 39. 
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I think we might be inclined to complain -- even taka D.n L\!,peal -. 

if we were charged with 11alenkovism or Vishinskyism. 

Such independent Gvidenoe as there is is more otten than not either 

anclent or i.nnoouous, or both. In the tri.al of rlaniu for treason in 

i31.loh l l.rcst" part of the proof that he was a ttpilla.r of the Habsburg 

11onal'chy ", a high crime in 19J.~7, WIlS the t act the. t in 1906 he mado a 

speech before the Hungarian Parliamont in wh.i.ch he stated: "To support 

Hl·,!.l~~ry and in general AU3tro-Hungari.an Monarchy, is a poli t:i.cal and 
11/ 

na.tional necessi ty. n Of course, nobody observed that Hungary wa.s a 

I"!or:.,ll·ehy in 1906~ And Zeminova, one of the Czech vrar conspirators, was 

shewn to ha"Ve transm ttcd a copy of thE: book "Hiroshima!· a.s part of the 

10/
proof' tha.t he a,1?proved the use of' the atomic bomb against Czechoslovakia. 

To whom are all these alleged secret reports and information trans

mitted? Well, Allen W. Dulles, naN head of the Central Intelligence 

Agency" and formerly with the Office of Strategic Services, ir: prominl)utly 

mentioned in this respect. Consequently, a.s proof that the defendants 

ac tue.lly committed the criw.e s involved, :l t YJas sC'metimes requested that 

they identify Mr. Dulles a.s the recipient, l'he followin.!:; represents an 

identi fication of fIr" J}ull es by Szonyi, co"'conspirator wi th Rajk, to 

w~~~h no objection was nade: 

The Presldent of the Court ordered "Step forward" and asked: 

ItDo you lcnow the people in these photographs?" 

11/ Record,. pp.. 35-6. 

lSI Record, p. 70. 
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He shwed three pllotograf,,1D to Szon;;i r.ho had stepped to the 

President's platform. Szonri replied: 

aI knO\'1 them." 

lfiiho is tha.t,Ir -asked the President as he showed him one 

pl'totograph. 

ttJloel F"ieldl , S&OrQ-i answered. 

The President showed anatller to h1Ja and asked: "This?D 

"I don't mOYl hill", S;01't1i replied, adding. I'This man I don.t 

knOW' .It 

IlIou don't recognize Allen Dulles here?U the President asked. 

"Oh res, I do recognize h:baQ" Szonyi then testified. l'At that 

time- he did not 'Wear spectacles", Szon:;i continued..

The Presidr.nt theii said: "He di4 not we~ speotacles. That must 

have contused Jou.1t To this, SSon)'i ranarked: "I.e!. ttll! I might add 

that during the l118ZlT years- I have known lIr. Dulles I have never 'seen him 

,rith011t glasses• 

.~ter the corJ!essions a.re in, the prosecuto:... sums up. Usually, 

~s amol.l."'t.ts to nothing more than a well-phrased. impassioned restatement 

of all th~ orimes to which the cletendants bave confessed. But perhaps 

SOble insieht into these trials can be gleaned hom the sUIIIllatiOll made in

the Rajk trinlJ 'Where the prosocutor in the course of his speech- said. 

"At ~ trial" h0110U1~ People's Court.. not only the 

oha.ree~ inclUded in the indictment Wert) £ul.ly -proven but 

yl Record, p. lS9•. 
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also new importa."'lt facts came to light, which had been 

brought up neither ~n the indictment nor in the course of 

the investigation. Thus, for instance" it was a novol!f in 

Drankov's testimony that Tito and his clique, ••• carried 

on their work ! ~ • in those capitalist countries vmich h~ve 

strong labour movements •• , •• The disclosure that Tita •• ~ 

intended 4 role for Antal Ban in the new government • ~ • 

was also new. We had not known this before; BrankovJ 

confessed this only' at the trial, • ! ,It.!!!/ 

Notice that in addition to the surprise shQWll that any neVi fa.cts could 

possibly be disclosed} the real defendant in this trial was Tito, just 

as in the Mindszenty trial it WaB the Va.tican, and in the Slansky trial, 

the Zion1sts~ 

What is defense counsel doing during the tria~? Nothing but sitting 

in the courtroom as a ~pectator so far as the records of these trials 

shaw. Their sole !unotion is to make a speech at the end of the trial. 

Cardinal Mindezenty's counsel made a typical statement; he said he was 

in court tla3 an attorney selected ~J the defendant, a circumstance which 

testifies to the fact that Ula defendants, according to 1~(, have been 

tree to defend themselves". Hovfever, his only contribution was a plea to 

mitigate punishment since his client had "admitted committing o.ffenses 

outlined in the Indictment ~ ~ ~ and he is infinitely sorlY for what has 

happenedfl ~~I Counsel for Abbot Opasek, defendant in the trial of the 

Italics added, Record, pp. 

!.21 Record, p. 15L~~ 



Vatican .Agents in CZEWhoslovakia, defended his client by statinLa 

WIlle cOlLfetision Y·:hieh 11(" cli~nt, Atbo-j:, Opasck" has 

4JJada before you l was penitent, sineerc, and 

particularly, it \'TaS absolutely cOIl1plete.lI~f/ 
Then follo.,.ted a plea to mitigate s()utence., 

Since everyone confesses, it comes as no surprise that overyone" 

'without exception, is found guilty. Indeed, having admitted their guilt 

at the outset" one '!:Ionders why a trial 'vas neces:Jary J unless to serve 

some ulterior purpose. 

Ferhaps a most important ri.;:;ht accorded an accused is the right to 

appeal and have his conviction rovi.ewed in the calm atmosphere of an 

appella.te court. In t.he Unitod States, a~ you lalOw, an aripeal follows 

almost as a matter of course and usually the Supreme Court is requested 

to review the conviction at leust once. But :tn the Iron Curtain trials 

the right to appeal io almost in"at':le;tbly waived, tho one not.able exception 

being the Minds~ell.ty case, whieh by tho ti.me of judgment nad become an 

international issue. 

In case any of you have any lingering doubt::> about sateJ.lit,u "j1.wtice't, 

I should like to give you the fact.s of another C:.lt{e -- a ease in vill:leh 

-the United St,ltes is directly interested mid in w'hich it if; prepared to 

prove, when given the opportunity, that the convicted defendants were not 

guilty. 

16/ Record, p. 202. 
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On i~OVeJlber 19, 1$<51, an unarmed AlTIerica.~ c-h7, vii th a nOl--mal crew 

of inn:." flyer's, set off i'rOlU Eed:ing, Gennany, on a routine flight to 

Belgrade, Y·:..lgoslavia. They 'nere carryinG usual supplies to the American 

Air Attache' at thH A.Hleri can Embassy. The plane was expected to ma.ke 

tho trip and return on November 20. 

Due to une;{pectfJd wind conditions, the plane was blown North a.t a 

greater speed than the crew anticipa.ted and becClc-ne lost. Emergency signals 

'!flere sent out, and just as the Cret~l was prepared to abandon ship, t."ley 

were intercepted by an aircrai't and led to a landing field. I£he ere1': 

subsequently discovered tha'c the plane Y.fas Soviet-operated and that they 

had been led to an airfield near the tovm o:f Papa in Hungary. 

Under these circull1stances one viould have expected the immediate 

release of 1:.he pl:;uHJ and its crew. Instead, from November 19 until 

December 3, 1951, tho four Ar.lericall airmen ,';ere held under arres'{j, ;:ithout 

bail, and incommunicado by the Soviet authorities. They were continuously 

intorroga'ced with respect to tIle flight, despite the fact that it was 

obvious from the ship' 5 cargo and flight orders that the: trip was routine. 

During this tim'; the Soviet Goverl'unent den:i.ed any lalowledge of the 

whereabouts of the plane or its crew. l"inally all December .3 the Soviet 

Government announced t.hrough the pl'SSS that the cre1~1 had been turned over 

to the Hungarian authorities. 

J:i'o11ovring tho dc:livory of the men to the Htll1carian Gover!'Juont they 

were lwpt 1.U1L1er n L'I"€st in a secret prison near Budapest. ~rhcy w'Jere denied 

access or right to contact the American diploD..atic or consular repre

sentativGs in Hungary or el:::H~vfhere. For three weeks, they v'JerE: subjected 
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to continuous" pitiless qUElst.:toning under the personal direction of 

Cieneral Gabor Peter of the Jh.ulgari.::m Secret Polico, or AVH. By coercion, 

three of the airmen finally signed statf.~nents in Hunga.rian" stHtements 

y:hich they were told were necessary fol' their relf:ase, but which in fact 

WB r'u confessions of willfull~r Cltossinc the border for illegal purposes. 

Then, on Sunday morning at B otclock, Dec,ember 23" 1951" without 

any prior warnj.ng, the men were placad on trial before a. secret militarJ 

c:ourt. in Budapest at which "the public was excluded. Three of them again 

signed sta.tements in H1lllgru."ian which they ",f{ere told were preliIIlinary to 

their releas(;l, but vlhich in fact wel"e statements that they understood 

that they 'Vlere under arrest and that thoy knew that they were being tried 

for criminal activities. 

They were handed a list, of' e~ght names and told to select a la,vyer 

t,o defond them. if"ive minutes after being introduced to defense counsel 

they were marched i.nto the courtroom, and a trial wa.s conducted in 

Hungarian which none of them ullderstood. i~n interpreter, a paid employ~e 

of the Sl~cret police, purported to translate the proceedings into English, 

bu.t if his translation vras correct, no criminal activities were cha.rged. 

The sole ov:tdence receivE1d was the t.eGtimony of the flyers, allot' 

'which took approxinlately 20 Dlinutes. rrhe defense consisted tJi' short 

st.att~rnent3 by the attorneys, and the men 'ware found guilty, upon confession, 

to a premedit.ated crossin[ of tht'!) border :for s'ibversive purposes. 'rhe 

dei'endfults were not advi3ed of nny right of nppeal" Ylh:Lf~h, under t.ho 

eirCl)mstances, would probably have been a futile gesture anyway, 'IIhe 
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plane was cenfiscat~d and the United t;tates paid fines totaling over 

$12),000 in order t.o pl'o(!ure t~.1e rslease ()f tho men. 

This sprj,ng, the Hnited States Government notified both the Soviet 

and Ih.mgarian Governments, through official channels I that it viewed 

their combined actions in tl1is case as a violation of both ~'1ternational 

and local 10.11. The United States Goverrunent also said that it is 

prepared to prove the f:::ntire falsity of the proceedings in the Inter

national Court of Justice with dama.ges to our Government of O~Ter 

$600,000.' To date, no satisfacto17 anm1er has been given. 

l£he reason the Cnn.u!1unists are able to put on these "Hamlet-likeU 

perforruances is bncause thf'3Y deny to an accused every procedural safe

guard Kno'V'Jn to the J.a.w designed to insure a fair and just trial. They 

coerce confessions of gm.lt during long periods of inconllIlunicado imprison

ment. They use thorn in so-ca.lled "trials" 'wh~re no independent evidenc~ 

of crime 5.s j.lltroduced, 'whore no defense is permitted, and where all have 

been prejudged Guilty, 2:t. is little wonder that the Western world has 

concluded that these tri~J.s a.re trumped-up to provide scapGgoats for 

lmpop'u.lar moasures and tha.t. the Satellite judieial process has been 

subverted to the interests of the state in order to make public its 

propaganda, policias, and edicts, 

rfheso sntellitle trials demonstrate iV'hat. happens when procedural 

s.afeguards aJ.'e not afforded to an accused and why VVG deem our safegu,'lrds 

so ess.entia~" lli<:ny people; may find it difficult t,o tUlderstand why VIe 

accord to Communists here libQrtles and procedureo 'which they deny to 



all pe~"'sons in all countries where t~l'-';y hav(; seized control. But the 

COInln,1Jnists hope that by thei:r' tactics they viiIl make us so impatient 

vdth our pro(:ledural s~i't;guards tha.t we will abandon thum. They are 

cO'Ullt.hlg on this 41 W0 must bf3 alert to t.he~_r purpose I for if in our 

effort to combat ConunllldsDl ".'Ie adopt their illegal methods, vre 'Viill lose 

those civil liberties which arc the hallmarks of our democracy. 

In conclusion, I can SIlY' only three things about the Communist 

system -- it is swift, it is certain -- and we want no part of it~ 


